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Appellee.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Appellant sued to recover a tax amounting to $5.20

exacted by the appellee upon certain payments made
to the Olympic Club during 1923 by the appellant in

his capacity as a member of the club. The question is

whether these payments, which appellant calls ''greens

fees", were or were not ''dues" or "membership fees"

within the meaning of Section 801 of the Revenue Act

of 1921. If these payments were in fact "dues" or

"membership fees", then the tax was properly exacted.

The case was tried by the court, sitting without a

jury. One witness testified. Numerous exhibits of



considerable length were offered in evidence and ap-

pear in the record on appeal. We think a survey of

the facts v^ill be more illuminating if the law is

regarded first. Consequently, we shall begin with a

discussion of the statute.

ARGUMENT.

I. THE LAW OF THE CASE.

A. The applicable statute: Section 801 of the Revenue Act of

1921.

As the tax was exacted upon monthly payments

made by plaintiff during the period March to Decem-

ber, 1923 (see claim for refund attached to the com-

plaint), the Revenue Act of 1921 is applicable. Sec-

tion 801 of that Act provides

:

''That from and after January 1, 1922, there

shall be levied, assessed, collected and paid, in lieu

of taxes imposed by Section 801 of the Revenue
Act of 1918, a tax equivalent to ten percentum of

any amount paid on or after such date for any
period after such date; (a) as dues or niemher-

ship fees (where the dues or fees of an active

resident annual member are in excess of $10 per

year) to any social, athletic or sporting club or

organization; or (b) as initiation fees to such a

club or organization, if such fees amount to

more than $10, or if the dues or membership fees

(not including initiation fees) of an active resi-

dent annual member are in excess of $10 per year

;



such taxes to be paid by the person paying such

dues or fees: * * *" (Italics ours.)

We have italicized the precise language which is to

be construed in this case.

Let us first look at the words *'dues", ''fees" and

''membership fees".

B. Definition and construction of the terms "dues", "fees" and

"membership fees" as used in Section 801 of the Revenue

Act of 1921.

What does the word "dues" mean? If we go back

into the derivation of the word, we shall find that it

came into the English language from the French, into

the French from old French and into old French from

the Latin. Its root is in the verb "debeo", which

means to "owe", and that, we find, is the essential and

primary meaning of the word, whether used as an

adjective or as a noun. A thing is due to me when it

is owed to me. When used in the sense of payments,

"due" always refers to a payment which is owed. It

is inherent in the word that it should be an exaction,

whether legal, moral or customary. One from whom

dues are payable, has no choice in the matter. He

owes them and they may be exacted from him. They

are not optional. Hence Funk & Wagnall's Dictionary

defines the noun "due" as

"that which should be paid, rendered or done;

something which is owed or rightfully required;



a debt or obligation of auy kind ; a fee, toll, trib-

ute, or other legal, moral or customary exaction

or charge; as give him his due; excise dues;

harbor dues; club dues/'

Similarly, Webster's Dictionary defines the noun

''due" as

"that which is owed; that which one should or

must pay, do, or perform to another; a toll, fee,

or charge."

The Century Dictionary says of it

:

*'(1) That which is owed; that which is re-

quired by an obligation of any kind, as by con-

tract, by law, or by official, social, or religious

relations ; a debt and obligation. * * * Specific-

ally, (2) any toll, tribute, fee or other legal

exaction; as customhouse dues, excise dues."

Congress must be taken as to have used the word

"dues" in its ordinary and accepted meaning. There-

fore, Section 801 of the Statute means to tax periodic

payments which a member is required to make for the

support of his club. It cannot refer to a payment

which a member may choose to pay or not to pay

according to his whim. If a member has no obligation

to make a particular payment, then it follows that that

payment is not owed: it is not "something which is

owed or rightfully required" from the member by the

club ; it is not a debt or an obligation from the member

to the club; in short, it does not come within the defi-

nition of a thing "due".



The statute also refers to ''membership fees", im-

mediately following the word ''dues",
—"dues or mem-

bership fees". Fees such as initiation fees are not in-

tended to be covered by this term, for the tax upon such
'

' fees
'

' is provided in a later part of the same section.

Taking the section as a whole, it seems clear that

"dues" and "membership fees" are here used as

synonj^ms, and both terms mean a periodic financial

obligation which a member undertakes for the support

of his club by virtue of his membership.

Aside from "membership fees" (which are here

synonymous with "dues") and initiation fees, there is

another class of fee which may arise between a club

and its members. These are the special fees which

appellant contends are involved in this case. Appellant

claims that the payments made to the Olympic Club

in 1923 upon which the appellee exacted a tax, are not

"dues" or "membership fees", but are a special fee

not covered or taxed by the statute—a "fee" which is

neither a "membership fee" nor an "initiation fee".

What is the meaning of "fee" when used in the

sense of a "special fee"? Strangely enough, the deri-

vation of "fee" is from the old English "feoh", which

means "cattle". The process by which "cattle" came
to have the meaning now attached to the word "fee"

occurred in all probability in a time when cattle repre-

sented money because of the custom of barter. None
of the modern dictionaries attach to the present mean-
ing of "fee" the meaning which is attached to the

word "dues". Funk & Wagnalls say$ of it that it is



''(1) A payment for ser\dces done or to be

done, usually for professional or special services,

the amount being sometimes fixed by law or cus-

tom and sometimes optional; compensation;

charge; as lawj^er's or doctor's fees; also, a gra-

tuity, as a porter's fee; (2) a charge for a special

privilege as admission to an entertainment or

membership of a society."

Webster defines fee as

"(2) A reward or compensation for services;

recompense either given voluntarily or established

by law and claimed by right; particularly, a re-

ward for the performance of professional ser-

vices; as physicians fees; a clergyman's fee; also,

a class of fixed dues for the performance of offi-

cial acts as consular fees; notarial fees.

(3) A siun of money paid for the right to en-

joy certain privileges, as to gain entrance to mem-
bership in a society; as, an entrance fee; an
initiation fee."

If we compare the definition of the words ''dues"

and ''fees" in this second sense which we have been

considering, it is apparent that club "dues", as con-

trasted with "special fees" paid to a club, mean the

general obligation for the support of the club, which

the member owes by reason of his membership ; where-

as "fees" mean those special payments which a mem-
ber makes because of specific and special services done

for him in the club and which his regular "dues" do

not embrace. Hence the Century Dictionary in defining

"fee" says that it is



''A sum paid for a privilege, as, an entrance

fee to a circus; an initiation fee to a club. Fee

usually wvplies the idea of specific sums for

special acts of service as distinguished from salary

or compensation by time of service/*

This definition is especially apt. Certainly, a

lawyer's fee or a doctor's fee is a sum paid for a

particular act of service, as contrasted with a pay-

ment made for a period of service. If we look about

at the various occasions upon which the word "fee"

is used, it will be found that this characteristic is

almost always attached to the word.

So, going back to the difference between club

"dues" and "special fees", "dues" are those obliga-

tions which cover a member's obligation to his club

for a period of time, regardless of any particular ser-

vices to him, whereas the "fees" are the charges which

he may pay for special services rendered when he vol-

untarily asks for them from time to time. It is a

payment for that special service. Obligation is in-

herently present upon the payment of "dues", where-

as the essence of the "special fee" is that it is a pay-

ment for a service which the member may at his

option request or do without.

The courts have occasionally had to consider these

very questions. We find that they have made the iden-

tical distinctions found in the dictionaries.

In the case of

Thompson i'. Wyandanch Club, 127 New York

Supplement 195,

the court had under consideration an injunction pro-



ceeding brought by a member against his club to stop

the club from dropping him from membership or sell-

ing his certificate to satisfy unpaid dues and an unpaid

assessment. The question was whether the directors

had power to increase the club dues and to levy an

assessment, the member contending that they had no

such power. The court held that the increase in dues

came within the power of the directors and was

valid, because the dues were fixed by the by-laws which

were subject to change; but as to the power to levy an

assessment, the court held that this was not included

in the power to impose fees and dues, and was there-

fore invalid. The opinion contains a thoughtful and

sound consideration of these questions. The court said

:

*' Unless a power to impose fees and dues in-

cludes power to le^^ assessments, such power

does not exist. The term ^assessment' always car-

ries with it the idea of a burden imposed in in-

vitiim, and a single act as distinguished from
recurring acts. Every man experienced in busi-

ness recognizes the meaning of 'assessment' as

distinguished from 'fees' or 'dues". ^Fees' are

the amount paid for a privilege. They are not

an ohligation as the payment is voluntary. Such
is an initiation fee of a club. With reference to

clubs and other membership groups, the meaning
of the word 'dues' is settled. It means the obli-

gation into tvhich the members enter to pay a sum
to he fixed, usually hy hy-laws at recurring inter-

vals for the maintenance of the organization.

Every club has its initiation fee and some have

fees for other special privileges. In all cases the



paijmsnt is voluntary. Every club has its dues

fixed by itself, payable periodically, and creating

a debt by the member to the club. An assessment,

such as was levied in this case is different. It is

not a favor. It is not dues; and as the club was

given no power to impose obligations on its

members except to establish fees and dues, it was

then without authority and was void." (Italics

ours.)

The case of

Weld i\ Nichols, 9 Fed. (2d) 977,

construing the Revenue Act of 1924 defines ''dues"

as "definite obligations incidental to membership in

the club" and which cover "fixed and definite charges

applicable to all members of each particular class of

membership". We shall refer again to Weld v.

Nichols later in this brief. Suffice it here to say that

the definition of "dues" as given in that case is in

harmony with the other authorities.

In the case of

State V. Vandiver, 213 Missouri 187, 111 S. W.
911,

the question was whether a fraternal lodge, authorized

by statute to issue death benefits, could lawfully issue

certain kinds of insurance policies. In considering the

sources of income for the payment of death benefits

and of policies, the court considered the meaning of

the word "dues".

"We have had sufficient to do with the by-

laws of this kind to know that they have what
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they call 'dues' which are the sums paid hy the

members towards the support of the society.

They are called 'lodge dues', 'council dues', 'chap-

ter dues', 'tent dues', etc., etc., according to the

nomenclature of the different societies. One must
pay his dues to retain his social membership in

the society/^ (Italics ours.)

Let us go back again to Section 801 of the Revenue

Act of 1921 and look again at its language in the

light of these definitions. The tax amounting to 10%
is levied upon an amount paid "for any period after

such date (i. e., January 1, 1922) as dues or member-

ship fees". Bearing in mind that the word "dues"

in its ordinary significance means the obligation owed

by a member to the support of his club, it seems ap-

parent that Congress had in mind that general sup-

port owed by a member during a period of time.

Otherwise, why should Congress have taken the

amount of dues paid "during any period" as the unit

to be taxed? What Congress has taxed are those club

dues w^hich exceed ten dollars a year. If club dues

do not amount to ten dollars a year, they are not tax-

able. If they exceed ten dollars a year, then they are

subject to tax. It seems beyond dispute that Con-

gress had in mind the very distinction which the Cen-

tury Dictionary makes, quoted above, that the "dues

or membership fees" which are taxable, are those

which are fixed for a period of time; whereas the

only "fee" (meaning a sum paid for a special privi-

lege) which is taxable is an "initiation fee".
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Such meanings as this when attached to Section

801 are in accord with the dictionary definitions and

also with the cases. This is exactly the distinction

made in Thompson v. Wyandanch Club, supra, where

the court points out that dues mean the fixed sum paid

at recurring intervals for the maintenance of the

organization and which constitute a debt; whereas

fees are those voluntary payments which are optional

and are paid at the pleasure of the member, depending

on whether he asks for a particular and additional

ser^dce. Obviously, these latter fees cover payments

made upon occasions and not for periods of time.

These distinctions are real, not imaginary. They

point to differences in fact, and not mere differences

in name. It would not seem material in any case

what name is given to a particular member's pay-

ment, provided the facts show to which of these vari-

ous classes of payments it rightfully belongs. So, if

the payments made by the plaintiff in this case in

fact come within the class of payments which are

''dues", then it would not be of any significance that

the plaintiff calls them "greens fees". In other words,

we are concerned in this case with facts and not with

the names given to those facts. Organizations, as

well as individuals, are frequently averse to calling

things by their true names. For example, in State v.

Vandiver, 213 Mo. 187, 111 S. W. 911, referred to

above, the court commented on the fact that the

periodical sums paid by lodge members to cover insur-

ance benefits are given different names.
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**They (lodges) all seem of one mind on one

point only in this respect, that is, they all avoid

the word 'premium'; one will call it an 'assess-

ment'; another a 'contribution'; another an 'in-

stallment', and perhaps some in that connection

call it 'dues', but they all mean the price paid for

insurance."

II. THE FACTS.

A. The types of membership in the Olympic Club.

(1) The classes of membership prior to June, 1922.

The by-laws, which were introduced in evidence,

name and define the obligations of twelve classes of

members (Article IV). It is not necessary to go into

detail upon these classes. It is sufficient here to say

that the fundamental bases for the division into

classes are different grounds of eligibility. The sev-

eral types of membership differ among themselves

both in their grounds of eligibility, in their privileges

and rights, and in the financial obligations. For

example, honorary members pay neither initiation

fees nor dues, and eligibility for this class depends on

past achievements in certain lines. The ground of eli-

gibility for service members (i. e., commissioned

officers of the United States Army, Navy, Marine

Corps, Coast Guard, Public Health Services) is self-

evident: these members pay no initiation fee but pay

smaller dues than regular members. Life members

pay a contribution to capital and no dues at all: the

basis for this classification is financial, i. e., a con-
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tribution to capital. Courtesy members (temporarily

here from a distance) pay dues at a higher rate. Active

members, save clergymen, pay an initiation fee and

dues. Clergymen who are active members pay no

initiation fee, but pay regular dues. *' Athletic mem-

bers" have another basis of eligibility and different

financial obligations (note that in the later by-laws

this name was changed (Eec. pp. 36, 93)). Similarly,

the classes differ in the privileges enjoyed. Only

active members and life members may hold office;

only active, life, non-resident and honorary members

may use the golf course.

We mention these classes of membership and these

differences for this purpose: it is apparent that while

there may be different classes of members of a club,

the financial obligation of each class to pay a fixed

and definite charge for the support of the club is

properly termed ''dues". Dues may vary in amount

for different classes of members, but they are ''dues"

nevertheless and constitute

"the obligation—to pay a sum to be fixed, usually

by by-laws, at recurring intervals for the main-
tenance of the organization."

If w^e found that the by-laws called the fixed sum
paid by the "service member" a "contribution" and

called that paid by the clergy a "gift", that paid by

the courtesy member an "honorarium", and that paid

by the non-resident a "fee", the variety in names
would not alter the fact. Just as the lodges in State
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V. Vandiver avoided the word **premium" and called

the payments "assessment", ** installment", **dues"

and ''contribution" but the court nevertheless held

them to be ''premiums", so the sum required by the

by-laws to be paid for the support of the club by a

member constitutes "dues", whatever the name given

to it by the by-laws.

Similarly, a classification of members, if it exists,

need not be specified as such in a particular article

and section of the by-laws. The question is, does such

a class of member exist? If the question arises

whether there is another class of member, the logical

course would be to inquire whether there is a distinct

or different ground of eligibility for membership not

found in the other classes. If so, then does such a

class of member have equal or different privileges

than other classes, and what is his financial obliga-

tion?

It also seems clear that there is no inherent reason

why a member of a club could not belong to two

classes of membership. A gentleman elected to honor-

ary membership in the Olympic Club might, there-

after, prefer to be more active, and join the active

list. Conceivably, an active member might be elected

United States Senator and thus, automatically, under

the by-laws, become an honorary member. But, in

addition, he should be able to retain his status as an

active member if he wishes. Other illustrations

readily occur in which a member may come within

two classes of membership.
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This brings us to a type of membership created in

June, 1922.

(2) Creation of ^'contributing membership" in June,

1922, for the establishment of new golf facilities.

In 1922, the Olympic Club adopted a financial

scheme for buying and building much more elaborate

golf facilities than it had theretofore had. The offi-

cial statement of the plan to the club at large is given

in a letter dated June 12, 1922, introduced in evi-

dence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7 (Rec. p. 54). The

plan was

'*to create a class to be known as 'contributing

members', which class will be limited to 850

Olympians". (Pltf.'s Ex. No. 7 at p. 58.)

The term ''contributing member" is used through-

out this and subsequent official communications. The

next letter, Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 8, dated June 20,

1922, states in a somewhat more precise form the

plan adopted (Rec. p. 62). In brief, it was to create

three new classes of "contributing members" denomi-

nated "A", "B", "C", who on undertaking certain

definite financial obligations to the club, in return

obtained certain rights. The plan, originally adopted,

may be summarized as follows:

Contributing ''A'' membership,

Basis of eligibility ; resident active monbers.

1. The payment of $300 in installments or $275

cash.
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2. Monthly payment of $4.00 per month en-

titled him to unlimited play at no further charge.

3. Can nominate woman relative to Women's
Golf Annex by making a contribution to capital

of $50.00 and by payment of $2.00 per month.

4. Has the right to sell rights and retain half

of proceeds.

Contributing *'B" membership,

Basis of eligihility; resident active members.

1. The payment of $300 in installments or $275

cash.

2. No monthly ''fee", but has not the right to

unlimited play. Must pay separate greens fee

each time he plays.

3. May transfer to "A" status when desired

and pay the monthly charge.

4. May nominate a ^voman relative to Golf

Annex.

5. Right to sell "privilege", retain one-half

proceeds.

Contributing ''C" membership,

Basis of eligibility; non-resident active members.

1. $275 in cash or $300 in installments.

2. Fee $2.00 per month, unlimited play.

3. May nominate woman relative as Class "A"
and "B" above.

4. May transfer to *'A" status.

5. Right to sell and retain one-half of the pro-

ceeds.
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The appellant acquired a ''Class A" contributing

membership. The tax involved in the present case

was collected upon the payment of four dollars per

month which the appellant paid to his club in his

capacity as a "Class A" member. Appellant calls

these "greens fees". The trial court found them to

be "dues".

The "contributing members" had the privilege of

entertaining guests upon the golf course by paying

guest fees, but this was a privilege which other Olym-

pians did not have (see testimony of Mr. Hum-

phrey, Rec. p. 138). Similarly, there was a special

right to nominate a woman relative to the Golf

Annex by payment of an additional $50.00 and a

monthly "fee". This was a right which attached to

a "contributing membership" (Rec. pp. 63 and 103).

Other Olympians might nominate the ladies of their

families to membership in the Women's Country

Club Section, with the use of the club house, but not

the golf course (see Pltf.'s Ex. No. 10, Rec. pp. 68,

69).

The required contributions were subsequently in-

creased. From July 1, 1923, to August 1, 1923, the

required sum was $750.00 ; and after August 1, 1923,

$1000.00 (see Exhibit No. 9, Rec. pp. 67, 68). The

monthly payments were increased for the "A" classi-

fication to $6.00 per month and subsequently to $8.50

;

and the "C" classification had its monthly pajTiients

increased to $3.00 per month and later to $4.50

(Pltf.'s Ex. Nos. 11 and 16, Rec. pp. 78 and 81). The
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subsequent rulings upon the status of ''B" members

may be noted. In January, 1925, the ruling was made
that those holding "B" privileges must, by June 30,

1925, transfer to an ^'A" privilege and pay the

monthly charge. If they had not converted the "B"
to an ''A" membership by then, their original con-

tribution would be returned to them with 5% inter-

est (Plaintife's Ex. No. 11, Rec. p. 71). Class "A",

*'B" and ''C" members had a preference as to lock-

ers, living accommodations and sometimes for entry

into tournaments (Deft.'s Ex. No. 3, Rec. p. 146).

A limitation on number was also adopted. Origi-

nally the "A" membership was limited to 850, 150

being reserved for absent Olympians, but there was

no limitation upon the number holding a '^B" mem-

bership. Subsequently, after the outstanding "B"
memberships were all converted, the total number of

contributing members was limited to 1250 for '*A''

members (Pltf.'s Ex. No. 14, Rec. p. 76), and to 35

for "C" members (see Article IV, Chapter 3, Sec-

tion 5 of the by-laws, Rec. p. 101). The permitted

number of women in the "Golf Annex" amounted to

400 (see Article IV, Chapter 3, Section 7 of the by-

laws, Rec. p. 103).

The original plan as outlined in the letters of June

12 and 20, 1922 (Pltf.'s Exhibits Nos. 7 and 8, Rec.

pp. 58 and 62) contemplated that all members of the

01>Tnpic Club who did not become "contributing

members" might play golf by paying separate greens

fees for each time he played, and might play any day
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he wanted. The privilege in fact became more lim-

ited. Only four classes might use the golf courses,

active, life, non-resident and honorary members (see

Article IV, Chapter 3, Section 3, Rec. p. 97), and for

a time these members were only allowed to play on

week days (see Pltf.'s Ex. No. 11, Rec. p. 73). Appar-

ently, they are now permitted to play on Sundays

and holidays (Mr. Humphrey so testified (Rec. p.

134)). Furthermore, only a "contributing member"
may have a guest use the golf course (see Pltf.'s Ex.

No. 11, Rec. p. 43, also Rec. p. 135). Members other

than "A" or "C" "contributing members" paid fees

each time as they used the course.

We have given the general scheme in an abbrevi-

ated form. Let us suppose that one John Jones in

1922 wished to become an active member of the Olym-

pic Club, with full golf rights. The procedure seems

to have been for him to apply to the Board of Direc-

tors for membership in the Olympic Club as an

active member. Having been accepted, he then

applied for an "A" or "C" membership or "privi-

lege", depending on whether he was a resident or

non-resident. He made whatever payments were nec-

essary and was then recommended by them and

"elected" by the Board of Directors to a "Class A"
membership or privilege. This procedure is shown

by the minutes of the Golf Committee (Pltf.'s Ex.

No. 19, Rec. pp. 116-123).

One who was already an active member of the club

applied and got the status of an "A" or "B" or "C"
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contributing member, according to which status he

wanted (see minutes of the Golf Committee (Pltf.'s

Ex. No. 19, Rec. p. 116)). Apparently, the Golf

Committee, later called the Country Club Commit-

tee, handled such matters as a special committee, but

their rulings and decisions were subject to the Board

of Directors ' approval. Wlien the rulings of the Golf

or Country Club Committee were approved its acts

were then official (Rec. pp. 155-156).

Lastly, let us direct attention to another e\ddence

of a distinct class of membership: the Class '*A"

contributing member had something to sell possessed

by others in the same class and not possessed by

those not in that class. What was it? The terms

"certificate", "Class A Privilege" were used, but,

looking at facts, and not names, what was the thing

he sold? It was a membership of a definite kind,

limited in number, to tvhich attached special rights,

privileges and obligations, possessed only by those of

that class, and which others could have only by be-

coming members of the class.

All of this taken together means this: that the

status of a "contributing member" was a distinct and

different thing from any other class of membership.

It cannot be superimposed upon any other class and

be made identical with it. Neither its basis of eligi-

bility, its rights and privileges, nor its obligations

were the same. A "Class A Golf Member" can no

more be identified with an ordinary active member

than he can be identified with an honorary member
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or a life member. If this is true, there is no escape

from the couclusion that this was in fact another and

different class of membership. True, it was not so

named in a particular article and section of the

by-laws. But if the facts exist, then this court is no

more concerned with the nomenclature than have

been other courts when similar questions have arisen.

It is suggested in appellant's brief that because

members and officers of the club referred to the

"Class A" privilege as a "membership", the appellee

is insisting that this reference fixed and established

the "Class A" privilege as a "membership" (Appel-

lant's Brief p. 38). Not at all. We would be bor-

rowing appellant's thunder if we made such an argu-

ment. It does not settle the point in controversy,

that the Board of Directors or Golf Committee should

on one occasion refer to this privilege as a "member-

ship", on the next call it a "golf membership" and

on the third call it a "privilege", any more than it

was decisive that the lodges should call insurance

premiums "installments", "dues", "contributions"

and "assessments" {State v. Vmidiver, supra). Simi-

larly, the character of the monthly payment by the

Golf "A" member is not settled by the mere fact

that these payments were referred to as "greens

fees". They were also frequently referred to as

"dues" (see Rec. pp. 122, 125, 126, 130 and 133). The

purpose of giving a name is to distinguish the object

or thing named. Indeed, the aptness of a name is

an indication of clear thinking. Misnomers, how-

ever, are all too frequent in every-day life as in the
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law. What the court is interested in is, what were

the essential characteristics of this "Class A" privi-

lege, and of payments made each month by each

holder of the privilege? This brings us to a consid-

eration of the so-called "greens fees", which the Dis-

trict Court found to be nothing more than "dues".

B The fixed amounts at regular recurring intervals required to

be paid by "Class A Contributing Members" constitute the

"dues" of such membership and as such were taxable.

Having in mind the meaning universally ascribed

to the term "club dues", let us consider whether the

elements of "dues" were present in the pajonents

made in this case.

(1) A fixed amount ivas required from all ^^Class A"
members.

There can be no dispute that the first requisite of

'

' dues '

' was present : a fixed simi which was the same

for all members of the class.

(2) The payments came at recurring intervals.

Neither can it be disputed that the paj^ments were

at recurring intervals and covered a period of time.

All of the exhibits introduced in this case, and all of

the testimony shows that such was the fact. From

the very beginning, a fixed sum per month was pay-

able by each member of the "Class A" contributing

membership. The tax in the present case was 10%

of the monthly payments made by plaintiff from

March to December, 1923. Using the language of the

statute, the amounts were paid for a "period".
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(3) Such payments ivere not voluntary or optional:

illustrative rulings of the Golf Committee and

Board of Directors.

The record shows a development of interest in golf

among Olympic Club members and of growth in the

nimiber and size of courses, and of all club facilities.

The club house at Lakeside had attractions other than

golf, which all classes of members of the club were

free to enjo}^ Undoubtedly, the dues of all classes

of members went to the support of this club house

and of the town club house. The fact that the two

club houses with restaurants, social rooms, game

rooms, card rooms, etc., were available to members is

one of the advantages of a large membership.

But as for use of the golf course, only certain

classes of members could use it at all (contributory,

honorary, life and active), and as between these

classes there was a marked difference in their rights

and obligations, and their privileges.

The active member who was not a ^' Class A" (or

"Class C") member was under no obligation to use

the golf course, save as he pleased, and his only finan-

cial obligation was to pay the "greens fee" rate for

each such casual and occasional use. Such a "gxeens

fee" is of the same character as the fees a member
might pay for having a club caddy carry his golf bag
and for having iced orange juice served on the

eighteenth green. All such charges come with the

description

"the amount paid for a privilege. They are not

an obligation as the payment is voluntary."
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The ''Class B" contributing member was also in

just such a position. He was not required to pay a

monthly sum but could use the course by paying a fee

for each occasion of use.

Is the monthly payment required of a "Class A"
member of this character? The best answer to this

question is found in extracts from rulings made by

the Golf Committtee (Pltff.'s Ex. No. 19, Rec. pp.

116, 122, 133), which, on being approved by the Board

of Directors became official.

Messrs. Henry, Baker, Carroll and Gilcrest found

that they were not so fond of golf as they thought

they were, and consequently applied for transfer from

"A" to "B" class (which means to be relieved of

the monthly "greens fees"). Their stated reason was

that "they do not play golf". The Golf Committee

passed on their application on December 10, 1923

(Pltf.'s Ex. No. 19, Rec. p. 125). Did they get the

transfer? They did not—which means they were

obliged to make the monthly payments, even though

they did not use the golf course. Dr. Hartland Law's

request met the same fate (see Ex. No. 19, Rec.

p. 124) ; as did Mr. Vogt's and Mr. Pettigrew's

(see Ex. No. 19, Rec. p. 126), and others too numer-

ous to mention. Mr. Humphrey's attention was

directed to the ruling on Dr. Law's request.

"A. In other words, the Class A Privilege

carried with it the incident of paying the monthly

green fees. Anyone who wanted to withdraw

could withdraw. He had the only privilege avail-
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able to him and that was to sell his membership.

If he wanted to sell, all right, but he could not

ask to be relieved of paying the incident of the

privilege.

Q. That was fixed and w^as not optional ?

A. It was optional in this way. That while

he enjoyed the privilege he could not escape pay-

ing the incidental charges against the privileges,

but he could sell the privileges. As long as he

had the privilege he must pay the monthly

charge. He had no option as to that. While he

enjoyed the privilege he must pay the fee." (Rec.

pp. 160, 161)

Mrs. D. D. Madden found that her enthusiasm for

golf was on the wane, for she played golf 'Hwice only

during the year"; but this did not relieve her husband

from the obligation of paying the monthly "greens

fee" due upon her membership in the Women's Golf

Annex (see Pltf.'s Ex. No. 19, ruling of Feb. 23, 1923,

Rec. p. 123). When Mr. Harold Gray transferred on

February 16, 1926, to a ''Class A" membership, he got

the privilege with the understanding that he pay

monthly greens fees back to July 1, 1925 (Ex. No.

19, Rec. p. 131). And Mrs. Thomas Mahoney was

reinstated to membership in the Golf Annex provided

she paid the fees covering the period of her absence

therefrom (Ex. No. 19, Rec. p. 131). Likewise, Mr.

Walsh "wrote requesting that green fees be charged

for himself and daughter when using the course only,

instead of a flat monthly charge"; only to be told the

rulings did not permit such request (Ex. No. 19, Rec.

p. 128).
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carroll, planning a six months

trip abroad, would have enjoyed a ''leave of absence",

but their request for it met with the response that

"Members of 'Class A' must continue therein for a

period of at least one year" (Pltff.'s Ex. No. 19, Rec.

p. 123) ; and, of course, the "greens fees" ran on while

they were sojourning abroad. Members who were too

sick to play golf would also have liked to transfer

from "A" to "B", but the answer to this request was

that they could not transfer unless "permanently

physically disabled" (Pltf.'s Ex. No. 19, p. 3, Rec.

p. 127).

Mr. Humphrey's testimony as to the ruling upon

Mr. Carroll's request was as follows:

"A. You see they had a rule there that it w^as

necessary that he pay on account of the condition

that the green fee is attached to the Class A
privilege, and as long as he had that privilege he

had to pay that green fee. If he wanted to avoid

paying the green fee, he could transfer the privi-

lege, but it was not possible to keep the privilege

and not pay the charge.

Q. That is a fixed charge which doesn't vary,

and if the owner of a privilege doesn't play that

doesn't relieve the member of the payment of

the fee?

A. No, that doesn't relieve him from payment
of the fee. It was his right to play if he desired

to and if he didn't exercise the right that was
his misfortune. The same would be true in the

case of illness, or for an incapacitated member,
or one who was incapacitated for a short time.

He always had the option of selling his privilege
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and he would receive approximately what he paid

for it." (Rec. pp. 157-158)

Similarly, Mr. I. H. Cory wrote to the Golf Com-

mittee asking ''that his name be eliminated from the

monthly Country Club green fee list amounting to

$6.00; also desiring to give up Locker 250".

But

''on motion duly made and seconded the Com-

mittee unanimously recommends that Mr. Cory

be advised that there is no way under which his

monthly greens fee could be waived, but that he

may give up his locker at any time he so desired."

(Pitf.'s Ex. No. 19, p. 5, ruling of June 8, 1925,

Rec. pp. 129-130)

(Which of these fees is payment "for a special

privilege—the payment is voluntary"? Which of

them constituted an "obligation to pay a sum fixed

—

for the support of the organization"?)

We doubt whether Dr. George Gillman felt that

"greens fees" were "voluntary". This gentleman,

apparently moving away from San Francisco, w^ished

to be transferred to "Class C". The Secretary ad-

vised him that "Class C" membership* was closed.

And "to this Dr. Gillman protests inasmuch as he is

compelled to pay regular green fees" (see Ex. No. 19,

Rec. p. 131). Mr. Humphrey's testimony as to Dr.

Gillman 's predicament was that apparently the limit

for "Class C" membership had been reached; that

although a "Class A" member had the right to trans-

'The limit was 35. See Article IV, Chapter 3, Sec. 5.
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fer to a iion-resident status he could only do so if the

**C" list had a vacancy (Rec. p. 164).

**The holder of a Class A privilesre moving

away must either sell his privilege or transfer

into the .Class C list provided that the Class C
list is not full. Of course that would be subject

to the human element I mentioned before and the

Board of Directors might make an exception.

Becoming a nonresident the Class A privilege

holders would be obliged to continue pa^-ing the

monthly charge except in the case where if the

Class C list was less than 35 he might transfer

to the Class C list. His other option was to sell

the privilege."

"In the case of a man who was moving to the

East expecting to come back again, he would

have to continue to pay the Class A fees as long

as he had the privilege without any regard at all

as to whether he could use the course. That would
be his niisfortmie because he has the option of

selling his privilege if he doesn't want to keep

it." (Rec pp. 164-^165)

So, in response to Mr. C. H. Gray's request, the

following appears:

**Letter dated December 26, 1924. from Mr.

C. K. Gray, Class 'A' holder of Golf privileges,

asking that his Class *A' privileges be trans-

ferred into a class of membership relieving him
of the payment of $4.00 per month greens fees.

but one which will allow him the privilege of

transferring back to Class *A' at any time in

the future. On motion dulv made and seconded
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it was unanimously resolved by the Committee
tliat ^Ir. C H. Gray could not be relieved from
the payment of monthly greens fees for Class *A'

so lon^ as he remained a resident member of the

Club but at any time he transferred to non-resi-

dent membership of The Olympic Club he could

be transferred to Class *A' (B) or nonresident

membership of the Golf Club." (Rec. pp. 128-

129)

Thus a ** Class A" member could not resign.

"Meeting August 11, 1925 (approved). Letter

dated September 9, 1925, from Mr. W. A. Plum-
mer, Class A member of The Olympic Golf and
Country Club wherein Mr. Plummer tenders his

resignation as a member of the Country Club.

On motion duly made and seconded the Golf

Committee recommends unanimously that Mr.
W. A. Plummer be advised that The OlvTupic

Club does not entertain resignations in The
Olympic Golf and Country Club the only alterna-

tive being to offer said Class A Golf privileges

for sale to the Club." (Rec. pp. 130-131)

The penalty for failing to pay the monthly *' greens

fees" was to have the "privilege" sold, the monthly

"fees" being charged to the proceeds and the balance

being credited to the delinquent member (Rec. 163).

This bears a suspicious resemblance to the custom of

dropping a member for non-payment of dues. In

short, as Mr, Humphrey said, if a member "wanted
to enjoy the privilege and be in good standing, thev

required him to pay every dollar incidental to the
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privilege. As long as the privilege holder has it the

greens fees must be paid" (Rec. p. 163).

To sum up, is there any distinguishing mark or

characteristic attached to the payment of "club dues"

which is not found in the plaintiff's payment of the

monthly "greens fees" which were incidental to his

"Clas A" contributing membership? The sirni was

fixed and definite; it came at recurring intervals; it

was due and owing, regardless of the member's non-

use of the greens, illness or absence from the state.

He had no choice. His option to pay the "greens

fees" was precisely the same as his option as to pay-

ing his dues on regular "active" membership: either

to pay the monthly charge or to be dropped. How
does the "option" of selling a "Class A" privilege,

or of retaining it and paying fixed monthly fees, dif-

fer from the option which members of other clubs

have, of either selling a proprietary membership or

of retaining it and paying "dues"? We see a differ-

ence only in name. There is not a single character-

istic attached to the "dues" payable to the OljTnpic

Club upon an active or other membership which does

not attach equally to the so-called "greens fees" pay-

able upon the "Class A" golf pri^dlege or member-

ship. In an action at law upon contract he would

have been liable for these unpaid "greens fees" and

could not have defended by proving absence, illness,

failure to use the course, request for waiver, or any-

thing of the sort. The fees would have been "due

and owing", although he proved all of these defenses.
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The conclusion is irresistible that these ''greens

fees" are identified as "dues". The defendant Col-

lector may say with Juliet:

'' 'Tis but thy name that is mine enemy.

• • • • •

What's in a name? That wliich we call a rose

By any other name would smell as sweet."

Appellant relies on the case of

Weld V. Nichols, 9 Fed. (2d) 977 (Dist Ct.

Mass.).

The report of the facts is exceedingly meager. All

that the case shows is that a club member by paying

an additional $7.50 had the use of the golf course for

six months. There is no showing that there was a

division of the membership into classes, with dif-

fering rights and privileges in use of the course; no

showing that one class of member purchased a certifi-

cate which required him to pay an additional sum
each month or for a six months ' period for the privi-

lege of playing golf. So far as the report shows,

the member in the Weld case was privileged at the

end of a six months' period to decide not to play golf

during the next six months, and in this case he would

not have to pay during that period. Subsequently

he might decide to play again and again pay the fee

for the privilege. In the case at bar, the "Class A"
member who decided not to play golf at the end of

a month (or of any specified period), could not forth-

with absolve himself from the monthly payment. Nor
could he "resign" (see Pltf.'s Ex. No. 19, ruling of
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August 11, 1925, Rec. p. 130). What he had to do

was to put his "Class A" certificate up for sale, and

until he sold it, he was obliged to pay the so-called

"green fees". Because of these essential differences

in fact, the case of Weld v. Nichols is ,far from being

an authority supporting appellant's position.

C. The accepted practice of other golf and country clubs is to

regard similar payments as "dues".

Let us look at the practice of other golf and coun-

try clubs in regard to the charge to members for

playing golf.

In the Presidio Golf Club members pay monthly

"dues" and play golf as many times as desired with

no extra charge. There is an extra greens fee for a

guest (Rec. p. 165). There is the same rule at the

Burlingame Golf and Country Club, the San Mateo

Golf and Polo Club, the San Francisco Golf and

Country Club, the Menlo Golf Club, and probably

almost universally (Rec. p. 165). Apparently, all of

these clubs have a club house with dining room,

lounges or rooms for entertainment, bedrooms or cot-

tages for living quarters, shower rooms. Some of

them have tennis courts and swimming pools (Rec.

pp. 167-168). The membershii3 of these clubs runs

from three to five or six hundred (Rec. p. 168). The

"regular dues" of the San Francisco Golf Club are

$15.00 per month (Rec. p. 167). The dues of the

others are not stated, but probably they were about

the same. In the first circular that went out to
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Olympic Club members on June 12, 1922 (Pltf.'s Ex.

No. 7) it was pointed out that the proposed monthly

"greens fees" (then $4.00) was "less than half of

the ordinary dues charged by clubs organized exclu-

sively for golf" (Rec. p. 59). Apparently, these clubs

are run in about the same way as the Olympic Club.

There is no extra fee for tennis, swimming and golf

(Rec. p. 167) and there are special fees for extra

services such as the service of an instructor (Rec.

p. 166), the use of a locker (Rec. p. 167), and other

extras of like nature. Service in the dining room

would, of course, be a matter of additional expense,

as would be the rent of a bedroom or cottage.

Contrasting these clubs with the "Class A" con-

tributing member of the Olympic Club, it seems to

us prettj?" clear that there is no difference in prin-

ciple between the higher "dues" which other clubs

paid and for which they got unlimited use of the golf

course plus certain other facilities, and the "greens

fees" which the Olympic Club "Class A" member

added to his regular "dues", for which he got unlim-

ited use of the golf course plus other club facilities.

True, he may have got more of these facilities; he

may have received a better value, the result of the

club's having a large membership and good manage-

ment. But there is no difference in principle. On
the other hand, if this "greens fee" is held not to

constitute dues, the golf and country clubs can very

easily reduce taxes. All the San Francisco Golf and

Country Club need do, is to split its monthly "dues"
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of fifteen dollars, and call part of it (let us say six

dollars) ''dues" for general upkeep, and the remain-

ing nine dollars per month a "greens fee". Every

golf club in the country would have similar right. On
the same principal the active member of the Olympic

Club may reduce the tax on his regular ''dues" of

six dollars per month. Why not divide it, and call two

dollars per month a "swimming tank fee" and two

dollars per month the "handball fee", leaving just two

dollars to be called "dues", thus diminishing the tax

on "dues" by two-thirds?

To avoid this dilemma, the appellant suggests that

there is a difference between "specialty" clubs, which

are organized for a single activity, and clubs which

have various facilities (App. Brief pp. 30, 31). It is

suggested that in the former type it would be illogical

for such a club, say a tennis club, to apportion the

monthly or annual contributions for members be-

tween "dues" and "tennis fees"; whereas the club

with many facilities may more properly charge a

monthly sum for the use of a particular facility and

entitle that sum a "special fee". It seems to us that

this argument does not avoid the conclusion that such

a payment comes within the term "dues" which Con-

gress intended to tax. Such payments are "owed" by

the member and are not optional or voluntary; they

come at regularly recurring intervals, and the mem-

ber has no option but to pay them.

Besides, such argument, if sound, would redound

to the great advantage of the wealthy or the large
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club, as contrasted with the smaller or less wealthy

club. The member of the smaller or poorer club, with

fewer facilities must, according to this argument, be

taken to make his regular contributions to the gen-

eral support of the club, for it would be ridiculous

to apportion his dues. The club with several thou-

sand members can afford to offer its members a far

greater variety of recreation and cultural advance-

ment. Under the appellant's argument, this type of

club may allocate to different forms of special recrea-

tion and entertainment a part of the regular contri-

bution of each member, and thus reduce the taxes

payable by all members.

The answer to all of this argument is, we think,

that Congress did not distinguish between the par-

ticular purposes of the clubs subject to taxation. It

did not attempt to distinguish between the various

ways which individual clubs might use the contribu-

tions made by the members. What Congress taxed

were "dues" or ''membership fees" when in excess of

a particular amount, whether the particular club has

one department or a hundred.

III. THE EVIDENCE SUSTAINS THE FINDINGS OF THE TRIAL
COURT THAT THE PAYMENTS IN QUESTION WERE NOT
FEES FOR SPECIAL SERVICES BUT WERE DUES PAY-

ABLE BY A CLASS OF MEMBERSHIP.

The appellant's brief concludes with the statement

that "the uncontradicted testimony and documentary
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court". In one sense the documentary evidence and

the testimony were not contradicted. This is not a

case where one side called witnesses and put in evi-

dence and records for the purpose of showing the

falsity of the testimony and the records adduced by

the opposing side. It is a case where the facts are

undisputed and the question is, what inferences may
reasonably be drawn from them? The rule is that

even though the facts be undisputed, if different infer-

ences may reasonably be drawn from those facts, the

case goes to the jury.

Wisconsin etc. Co. v. Day, 35 Fed. (2d) 566

(C. C. A. 8th Cir.)

;

Richmond etc. By. Co. v. Powers, 149 U. S. 43.

So, where the trial court sits without a jury, his

function as a trier of facts is like that of a jury.

Bird V. U. S., 24 Fed. (2d) 933 at 935 (C. C. A.

9th Cir.) :

''His findings we cannot disturb unless they

are held to be so clearly against the evidence as

to be unwarranted as a matter of law. The evi-

dence cannot be said to be conflicting but it is

extremely meager. To reach the ultimate conclu-

sion desired by plaintiffs, it was necessary to

draw inferences, and within the range of reason

what deductions were to be made from the pro-

bative facts was a matter for the trial judge."

In the case at bar the evidence is not meager, but

fairly voluminous. The whole series of transactions
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by which appellant became possessed of his ''Class

A" privilege bore on the question whether a new class

of club membership had been created. The practical

rules under which the club operated, the determina-

tions made in the case of different members arising

under different sets of facts, had to be considered to

determine whether the monthly contributions made by

the "A" privilege holders were in fact voluntary and

optional, and thus came within the classification of

"special fees" not subject to taxation; or whether

they were fixed and recurrent obligations attached to

a class of membership. The inferences to be drawn

from the testimony and the various rulings clearly

required a process of weighing the evidence and the

drawings of inferences of facts. The documentary

evidence presented questions of law. Some of the

evidence taken by itself might have justified the con-

clusion for which appellant contends, but it was neu-

tralized by other evidence. The decision thus rested

on a mixed question of law and fact. Certainly the

whole process required the trial court ''to draw infer-

ences" as was the case in Biy^d v. United States,

supra. Altogether, the best that appellant can say is

that conflicting inferences were possible from the

undisputed facts. If this is true, then the deductions

to be made from the probative facts were for the

trial court and his findings will not be disturbed by

this court unless so clearly against the evidence as to

be unwarranted.

However, in our judgment, it is putting the case

too favorably for appellant to say that conflicting
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inferences were possible. It seems to us that the

only findings which could reasonably be made from

the evidence when taken as a whole, were the findings

made by the trial court.

IV. THE PURPOSE OF THE TAXING STATUTE INCLUDES

TAXATION OF THE PAYMENTS INVOLVED IN THIS CASE.

We may take it that the intention of Congress in

very many instances is to tax the wealthier citizens

of the country. The theory of all such taxation seems

to be that those who can afford a luxury of life can

also afford to pay a tax on it. Hand in hand with

all theories of taxation is a consideration of the cost,

ease and convenience of collection. These principles

are elementary. Let us see how they apply in the

case at bar.

The Revenue Act of 1921 taxed club dues when

they exceed ten dollars per year and an initiation fee

that exceeds ten dollars. Obviously, this affects the

club of the richer and misses the club of the poorer.

But, analyzing the taxes exacted from the wealthier

man, why should dues and an initiation fee be taxed,

and various fees for special club privileges not be

taxed"? For example, why should Congress not tax

the special fee a man pays at his club for the use of a

billiard table ? Why, in this particular club, should

the greens fees paid by an ordinary active member

for his casual use of the golf course be not subject
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to tax, whereas the golf ''A" member, who loyally

helped to make the golf course possible by his contri-

bution to capital, is taxed for his monthly payment?

It seems to us that the other principle applicable

in taxation comes into play. A tax upon an initiation

fee comes but once. The assessment, collection and

accounting of it is comparatively simple. Similarly,

the taxation of ''dues" is a simple matter. The club

secretary has the roll of club membership : the amount

of "dues" is fixed and does not vary from month to

month, and is the same for each member of a class.

But the cost of collecting a tax from every member

playing an occasional game of billiards would require

a troublesome amount of bookkeeping: it would make

billiard room attendants a species of tax collectors,

so far as recording the taxable occasions. In short,

it would be an intolerable nuisance. On comparing

the taxation of the monthly "greens fees" of the

"Class A" member with the taxation of "dues" and

the taxation of the casual "greens fee" paid by the

ordinary member, we see that the taxing of "greens

fees" on each occasion is capable of a great variety

between members. There would be no uniformity.

It would have the same vexatious features as taxation

of billiard fees, restaurant fees, or the like. But the

taxation of the monthly "greens fees" paid by the

"Class A" member has the same features as the col-

lection of "dues". The club secretary has the mem-
bership roll; the amount is definite and fixed, does
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not vary from member to member, but is the same

for all of the class, and the records would be kept

by a responsible officer. Thus the bookkeeping for

the monthly '' greens fees" for the '^ Class A" mem-
bers would be just the same as the bookkeeping for

"dues", and the collection would be equally easy and

convenient. All of the incidents applicable to tax-

ation of "dues" apply to the taxation of these

monthly "gi^eens fees". All of the legal characteris-

tics of the two are the same, and both come equally

within the purpose of the taxing statute.

On the other hand, the failure to hold these pay-

ments taxable renders evasion of the law a simple

matter. We have already commented upon the result

of holding that these payments are payments for

special services. We shall not pursue the subject

much further. Let us suggest the following possibili-

ties. Any social, athletic or sporting club coming

within the meaning of the statute may evade taxes

by allocating to "dues" an amount from its members,

less than ten dollars per year, and by allocating other

fixed sums to some activity or activities sponsored by

the club. For example, a golf and comitry club may
apportion something to "greens fees", something to

"s\\imming tank fees" and something to "tennis

fees". A town club may apportion a fixed sum to

"card room fees", part to "restaurant fees" and part

to a "swimming tank fee". A club interested in

literary pursuits may apportion part of the annual
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or monthly payments of its membership to ''library

fee", part to "magazine fee" and part to "lecture

fee", thus leaving an amount less than ten dollars per

year for "dues" to cover general expenses. A club

that gives musical or dramatic entertainments might

logically apportion part of the annual or monthly con-

tribution to a "program fee". These divisions of

annual or monthly club payments are just as logical

as it is to divide the monthly sums required of "Class

A" members of the Olympic Club. There are no more,

and no less reasons applicable to the one than to the

other.

This is an interpretation of the law which will

permit it to be nullified.

CONCLUSION.

In pointing out that the principle contended for by

appellant renders tax evasion a simple matter, we do

not mean to imply, either directly or indirectly, that

such a scheme was planned in the present case. A
glance at the long list of the Olympic Club officers

past and present, as shown in the by-laws introduced

in evidence, comprising as it does the city's best citi-

zens, is sufficient answer to such a notion. Even a

good citizen, however, may unintentionally harbor a

wrong idea. Logically applied, appellant's theory

nullifies the law.
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We submit that the judgment should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Geo. J. Hatfield,
United States Attorney,

Esther B. Phillips,
Assistant United States Attorney,

Attorneys for Appellee.

Dated, March 8, 1932.


